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TREATMENT OF VARICOSE ULCERATION.
IN May, 1926, the Ministry of Health submitted
to the British Mledical Association a scheme for
collective research by insurance practitioners, and in
January, 1927, it outlinied definite schemes for such
investigations to be conducted by the Association
and Ministry working in collaboration. The MIinistry
proposed that these inquiries should be undertaken by
general practitioners enigaged in the insurance maedical
service, and should be confined to insured persons.

A special research subcommittee appointed by the
Council of the Association to consider these proposals
reported in due course to the Science Com-lmittee.
lts recommendations were: (1) that any scheme of
research must be voluntary and unpaid; (2) that it
must not be restricted either to insurance practitioners

or to insured persons; (3) that it should be organized
by the British Medical Association through the Divi-
sions; and (4) that the subjects choseni for inquiry
should be of such a nature that they could be treated
irn a simple manner. The subcommittee expressed the
opinion also that a medical adviser to correlate the
returns and advise the practitioners taking part would
be necessary for a successful investigation. Following
these preliminaries a discussion took place between the
subcommittee and representatives of the Ministry of
Iealth, when the Chief Medical Officer, Sir George
Newman, cordially welcomed the suggestions outlined
above. Eventually it was decided to initiate two con-

current inquiries-one into the treatment of varicose
ulceration, and the other into the after-history of
patients who had undergone the operation of gastro-'
enterostomy.
At this stage the Association applied to the MHedical

Research Council for financial assistance to pay a

medical adviser to control the investigations, buit thle
Council replied that it was not convinced that a selmel--e
of collective inquirv was likely to give useful results
e.-cept where some definite new clue had been obtaiiied
by intensive research of another kind, and where new

evidence was sought along a line precisely indicated.
The members of the subcommittee4 however, were

convinced that the united experience of doctors
engaged in a properly conducted collective investiga-
tion ought to yield data of great clinical value.
The first inquiry has now been completed, and its

results are set out in the report published at page 1144
this week. The Council of the Association has been
extremely fortunate in securing as Honorary Director
of PResearch Dr. A. P. Luff, consulting physician
to St. Marv's Hospital, Home Office Analyst, and
a miember of the Food Preservatives Committee
nppointed by the Ministry of Health. We feel that it
wvill in no way detract from the valuable and accurate
information that practitioners throughouLt the country
have. given if we say that Dr. Luff's work in correlatingr
andI presenting the case for themn is above all praise

and has contributed in a high degree to the success

of the investigation. The names of two other meinbers
of the special subcommittee should also be mentioned
for the encouragement and support they gave to this
piece of research-Dr. C. E. Douglas (who acted as

chairman) and Professor W. E. Dixon.

Varicose ulceration is a common disease, and every
general practitioner is required to treat it. It causes
not only pain and discomfort, but is responsible for a
very great deal of disability, especially among wvomen.
The treatment is tedious, the results are often dis-
appointing, and relapse is common, so that it was
most desirable to collect information with regard to
the best form of treatment, particularly as it was
known that some practitioners were more successful
than others in their results. One of the most remark-
able points brought out by this inquiry was the great
variety of methods employed at the present day for
the alleviation or cure of a single well-defined con-
dition. Scores of different local applications appeared
to be used by individual practitioners, zinc prepara-
tions of one kind or another far outnumbering all
the rest. Dr. Luff's report, which reviews in
detail the statistical side, will be studied by our
readers everywhere with the greatest interest. It
has established the value of a collective investiga-
tion of this kind as an important branch of practical
as opposed to academic research. Dr. Luff, in his
conclusion, says that the investigation shows that in
order to obtain the best results " it would be advisable
for the medical practitioner to limit the treatment of
varicose ulceration to two procedures. The first is
injection of the veins in combination with the use of
Unna's zinc gelatin for the local treatment of the
ulcer; the second is the use of Unna's zinc gelatin
alone if injection is refused, or for other reasons cannot
be carried out. It should also be borne in mind that
treatment by ultra-violet rays appears to be reliable,
provided that the proper administration of these rays is
available." Besides these positive findings it seems
worth while to emphasize the point that the once widely
used treatment of varicose ulcers by administration of
calcium salts, with or without parathyroid extract, has
completely failed to establish itself as a trustworthy
therapeutic measujre.
The report conclusively indicates the best treatment

prevailing at the present time for a known pathological
condition, and this information has been derived from
the collective evidence of a great number of general
practitioners. It may be accepted that those who
took part in the investigation, numbering 550 in all,
belong to the keenest and most observant class of
doctors-men and women anxious to assist not only
their patients, but their colleagues as well. If the
results of the inquiry are made the basis for future
treatment of this widespread condition it is obvious
that a large amount of disability will be prevented,
with consequent advantage to everyone concerned.
Among the economic gains will be a saving in the
drug bill. We venture to suggest, therefore, that if
practitioners act upon the results of their own expe-
rience in this collecti've investigation they will be
assisting not only their patients and themselves, but
their country.

LIVER TREATMENT OF PERNICIOUS
ANAEMIA.

PnoGREss in therapeutics, though often slow, is occa-
sionally accelerated in a way wvhich borders on the
dramatic. Had one been aslied two years ago to
compile a list of those tragic diseases which at the
very moment of first diagnosis foretell inevitable and
speedy death pernicious anaemia would certainly
have had a prominent place; to-day there is probably
no disease in which so confident a promise can be
given of a complete and comparatively rapid recovery..
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VWriting on the subject of the liver treAtment of
pernicious anaemia in the early part of the present
year we expressed the opinioni that an aittempt to
draw conclusions as to the perm-anence of tiet, good
results thus obtained would be premaiture. Strictly
speaking, some degree of caution is still necessary
to-day, but it cannot be denied that the uiniformii and
widespread success of the treatmiient wvhich -we -e to
Minot and Murphv has been su&he{as to 'ustify the
expectation that results so consistently gratifying in
the initial stages would not discappoint u.s in the end.
Hopes that were gaining ground w-ere perhaps a little
diminished hy some observation,s made b\ Price Jones
at the surmimner meeting of the Pathological Societ- of
Great Britain and Ireland; he suggested that eVen
after the apparent return of the blood to norm-i.al there
miaht vet he a considerable excess of the a31bnorm'allv
large cells present in the blood streami, land that the
'' cures " were not really so complete as hazid been
supposed. Sirmilar observations have since beeni pub-
lishedl in at recent paper by D)avidson and MeC(rie';
but, as Price -Jones recognized, the avalil.Ale da-tal ns
to the size of the cells in normialil find hetihth-v itndi-
vTiducals are as yet too incomplete to enaible us to draw
any final conclusions in the m(atter. WVha-ite\-er the
outcome of these investigations ma'-ty be, their bea-tring(,
is chiefly on the nature of the p(athological process
underlying the disease, and not for thie miioti-ienit on the
practical business of therapeutics. Froimi experience
already gained we know- that once the atnaemitli has
completely disappeared the aml-ouLnt of liver that the
patient must continue to take varies N-itlh the inldi-
vidual; that in some patients it mnay be reduced coin-
siderably, while in others even a sm;iall (dimi-tinuition is
followed by deterioration in the blood conditioni: and
that the only recorded cases of relaipse have been in
patients who have reduced the liv-er diet too iIIuchl or
have abandoned it altogether.
So complete, indeed, has been the suecess of liver

treatment that interest therein has largely passed from
the therapeutic results themselvres to the light they-
throw on our ideas in general about the etiology and
pathology of the condition, and, in partic.ular, on the
possible need for relaxing ;somnewhat the stringency of
the criteria by which the disease is; to be diatgnosed.
No new- theory of the causation of perniciouls .anaemia
has been established, but it- appears that the concep-
tion of a primary haemolytic lesion is gradually being
discardled. Those who look on the intoxicatio'n from
the alimientary canal as the essential etiologieal factor
have been forced to the hypothesis that the toxins
elaborated in the intestine act either by interfering
with the liver function, preventing the formiiation there
of somne substance which is essential for the mai.lttira-
tion of the red cells, or by ii-iflicting direct damniage
uponi the patient's marrow. WhIReTn considering the
part played by the liver it is well to remiemnber that
-kidn(x- cliet is quite as efficctious as liver: axhvolly-PO-
thesis blased on the supposition that liver' diet iiceh
prov-ides some substanee whihl a discase(l r() iniefficient
liver is inceapable of prodctieng mnust clearly be -recei-ed
w6ith caiution.

Diagnosis, too, has been n-ot al little lafftcted bv
carefull study of the results of li-er tretillennt. MAillot
quite earlv in his work, sugg,tiested that ainy failutre to
respond to liver treatmenit Nwas to be taken as an
iLndicationlthat the patient concerned wN-ais niot in fact
suffering from pernicious anitteuiia-a suggtI,a that
was api to raise a smile onl the facee of the sceptic wshohad then had no personal experience of the mietlod.
Carefult review of a large series of cases, however, goes

Davilson and McCrie: Lanicet, Nosveinber 17t'l, 1928, p. 1014.

far to confirm Minot's suggestion, and it is found thtat
in almost all cases Nhich are refractory some atypical
signs. can be detected which m.ake an alternative
dlialgnosis at least possible, if not probable. On the
other hand, certain patients in wh6ni some cardinal
sign is absent may perhaps be more rea(lily placed in
the group of true pernicious anaemia if thev show- a
characteristic response to liver thercapy. Among such
eases we may include the one recorded by Dr. Stanlev
I)avidson in our present issue (p. 1123), in Nhich the
typical achlorhydria was lacking. There is a general
tendenicy to insist rigidlv on the absence of aehvlia as

bar to the diagnosis of pernicious anaemia1, and
Heat-h2 excludes from his; list of pernicious anaemia
cases one which would certainly have been included
but for the presence of free hylrochloric acid in the
g'astric contents. Other sinmilar cases have been
recorded in the past, and lhowever freely wte may
w-hittle these doN-n bv rather ruthless criticism, there
still remains a residue w-hich w-ithstands all attack;
in the future a tVpical response to liver diet many
perh(aps be admnitted as a first line of argmnent in
support of the diagnosis,
During the past year a number of liver extracts have

been put on the market, and have proved their worth
ai, a substitute for N-hole liver. A good many w-orkers
seem to have gained the impression that whole liver,
when it can be obtaineed and is well taken, gives in
somne indefinable w av rather better results than the
extracts; these clinical impressions mi-ay be well
founded, but in so far as the results are open to accu-
rate miaeasurement no superiority of whole liver over
liver extract has been demonstrated. This observation
applies also to the interesting investigation recorded
b- l)r. Janet Vaughan2 on the increase in weight of
patients on liver diet. In her series all the patients
gained weight, some of them to a remarkable degree
,and w,vith great rapidity; whether this has anything
to dio with pernicious anaemia, or whether it is a

wN-hollv independent phenomenoni, remains to be seen;
it may be that here we have a therapeutic indication
of some significance in quite another direction.

IMPERIAL BUREAUX.
OUR readers w-ill remember that at the Imperial Agrim
cultural Congress held in London at tIme end of last y-ear,
amuonig many) constructive recommendations made for the
fostering of co-operation in agricultural research through-
out the Colonies and Domiiniolns was one for the creation of
imlperial bureaux in this coulntry. The most im-nportanit of
the valious functions of such bureaux was to disseminiate
the results of research in all parts of the Empire, and inl
other ways to co-ordinate the work of the various resear-cl
stations at home and abroad. This recommenidation lhas
qutiickly bornie fruit, alnd last week it was officially
ainnouniced that eight such imperial bureaux were to be
imminediately formed in Britain-- namely: Soil Science
(IRothamstead), Animal Nutrition (Aberdeen), Aiiimiial
Healtlh (Weybridge), Aniimal Genetics (Edinbuirgh1), Agri-
cultural Parasitology (St. Albans), Plant Gelnetics, Noni-
hem-bage Planits (Cambridge), Plant G-enetics, Herbalgc
Plants (Aberystwyth), anld Fruit Production (East Malling,
Kenit). Wliile the maini funietioni of these new organiiza-
tionis is to foster agricuiltutral research, the collectioni alnd
disse:mination of current information will affect otlier
braniches of applied science, anid a number of these stations
will have direct bearings on medicinie. The Imperial
Bureau of Animal Health will be establislhed at Weybridge
at the veterinary laboratory of the Ministry of Agriculture,

2 Heath Jogirn. Amer. Hed. Aesnc., xei, 13, p. 928.
a Vaughan: Lancet, Ma\ 26t1, 1928, p. 1063.
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indier the divectorship of 'Mr. W. H. Andrews, D. Sc.,
MI.R.C.V.S. Thle laboratory was established in 1914 under
the late Sir Stewart- Stockman, and is mainly concerned
wvith the diagnosis and control of the contagious diseases
of aninial%. It is able to devote some time to researlch, in
recent years notably on foot-and-mouth disease, poultry
diseases, and similar subjects. The Imperial Bureaul of
Animal Nutrition is to be established at Aberdeen at the
Ilowett Research Institute under the director-slhip of Dr.
Orr. This institute, although begun in 1914, was not
opened until 1922. Its object is to obtain inforimationi
which will enable aniimals to be fed and lhandled so as to
produce the maximum amount of humani food with the
minimumii cost. It has already produced valuable resuilts,
especially in relation to vitamiins, mineral metabolism, and
so on. B3otli of these bureaux are importanit from tlleir
own point of view; but they are also important fromii their
lelationsllip to lhuman health and human nutrition. Muclh
publicity has been given in recent years to comparative
me1edicine, and there is now a growing appreciation of t1e
debt whichi hUnman medicine owes to animals. Accordingly
the collected current information en these subjects shlould
be highly inform11ative to medical science in genieral. The
]Imperial Bureau of Agricultural Parasitology will be estab-
lished under the directorship of Professor R. T. Leiper of
the Institute of Agricultural Parasitology. This in1stitute,
ant integral par-t of the Lonidon School of Hygien1e anid
Tropical Medicine, is located at St. Albans, anid thiero is
nio need to enmphasize the inmportance to nmedicine, as well
-is to agricIIlture, of nuich of its wor0k in the sphiere of
comparative parasitologV. rFew of ii1an's parasites aro
exclusively hium11ani, anid iniformi1iation as to the behaviouir
of these forms and th1eir relatioIns in animals is of funda-
nmental inmportance to a complete understanding of lhow
thley affeCt mian. Accordingly the collating of all the avail-
a-)le current literature is of moie than passing impor0tance.
In a(ldition to the recommendations mentioned above, tl]e
I1l1perial ConIference favouired the establishm1nen1t of a clainl
of researchi stations tlhrouiglhout tlho trol)ical parts of the
..Emipire. The stationi at Amamii in East Africa, as well as
the recently projected station in Queenisland, will be
inicluide(d in this sclhemae; anid last week the Governmenllt of
the UniJion of South Africa appr oved of tho inclusion of
their veterinary iresearchl station at Onderstepoort als,).
This laboratory, thouglh not strictly tropical, includes many
of the more importanit tropical veterinary diseases witlhin
its p)lirview. Its previouis work, under the directorslhip of
Sir Arnold Theiler, lhas been of a very hiigh standard, and(l
has included r'eseaiclles iito botulismn, ninieral deficiencies,
tick-carried diseases, an(d similar subjects of conisiderable
initerest to medicino generally. Its futuriie wvork will
presumnably embrace even more varied subjects, and its
value to tropical researell be accordinigly enhanced.

PLAGUE IN CHINA.
WXITH the possible exception of Hong-Kong, wliere thlere
were six cases last spring, the greater part of Cllina wotuld
nlpear to have escaped plague during 1928. While India
anid French Indo-Clhina are widely. invaded, there have
been nio recorded epidemics of this diseaso in Soutlh and
Mid-China during the course of the year. It is fromi the
niorthern enldemic centr e of Outer Mongolia that plague,
helped by the recent extensioni of new railway lines, has
spread down thlrouglh Iinner Monigolia to tho province of
Manchuria. These railways have opened up the lanid for
cultivation, mostly by poor' immillligrant far:mers comriilng fr'omli
Shantunlg, wiho live under crowded and often insanitary
conditions. Early last August susipicious deaths occurred
iii the region of a place called Tuniog Liao, 40O nliles from
Harbin, the big Russo-Chlinlese city in Noltll MancJiurif,
andl inlvestigations by Dr. Wu Lien-Teli an-id Dr. J. W. I-I.

(Cun, botlh Cambridge graduates, revealed the presenco
of B. pestis in femoral buboes. Probably, as was tlhe
case in 1927, sonme few isolated foci had been smoiulder-
ing(, oni the MIongoliain frontier since earlysi,summlier, and
tlhe disease lhad later takeni oni an active foirm It is
initerestinig to niote, as slhowinicg the activitics of tlho
League of Nationis Health Commnittee aind its Far Eastern
Health Bureau, that it was in responise to teleogr apllic
inquiries from these bodies in Geneva anid Singalpore tllat
Dr. Wu, head of the Nortlh Maneliuirian Plaguie Prevenition
Service, set out for TuLnig Liao to investigate onI the spot.
Alboult the sanme time telegrans wem e received froml tlho
Mongolian anid Russiani mledical (lepartiiients of Urga
requesting the Plague Service at Har-bin to send 3,000
doses of vaccinie anid 10 litres of serumii to deal witlh plague
con(litions there. These supplies wi-ere at once forwarded
by Sibelrian railw-ay to Verkneudinsk, anid tlheniee by aero-
plane to IJrga, tlhe remote capital of Mongolia. By the
end of Septemiiber over 400 deatli.s lhad beeni recorded at
Tiung Liao, and protective inoculation was condlucted oln
a wide scale, in addition to antiplague sertum for tr;eatment
of the sick. House-to-house visits for detectioni of cases
and isolation of contacts were largelv -responsible for
the dyiing down of the epidenic, during wlihich it was
estimated that 92 per cent. of the cases ended fatally.
Experiments in the line of ascertainiing wlhether humail
ectoparasites can convey plaguie infection lhave tended to
plove this to be the case. Drs. Wu Lieii-Teh and Pulitzer,
wvorking in Harbin, successftlly inoculated guiinea-pigs,
wA-hichll died on the ninth day showinig all signs of subacuto
plaguie after lhaving been bitteni by lhuman Pulex irritan.s
(two inisects after twenty-four lhourls' starvation), and this
(liscovery of direct inlfection by the hluman flea lhas rather
comiplicated tlle earlier Indiani tlheory of buhionic plague
beinig only developed tlhrouglh tlei rat-flea. Perhlaps tllo
fact that the habits of the villagers ill sleepilng oll unswept
" kangs " (heatablo hollow platforms) with their clothes
off may explaini the unusual prevalence of axillary, cervical,
and septicaemic cases. In the severe Nortlh Maniciitiriai
epideiics of 1911 and 1921, ouitbreaks whlichl liad arisenl
from a tarabagan (Siberian nmai- iot) slhowe(d a strong -tein-
denicy to develop pneuminoniic featur-es. In tlle neighbouring
proviince of SlhaDsi a seriouIs outbr-eak of bubonic plague
occirred duriinig October, abouit sevenity-five mlllEs west of
the provinicial capital, Tai Ytuani Fl. it affected eighty-
fouir villages, anid by October 28tlh it was estimi ated that
there lhad beeni over 2,000 deaths. The iocal Chiniese seem
to lhave been uniable to cope witlh the situationi, anid finally
dlispatchled troops from Tai Yuiani Fu for the purpose of
drlawinig a cordon round the inifected area an-d preventifig
the further spread of the epidem-nic. Since autunmn there
hlave been famiiine conditions in wiJespread areas of North
Chlinla; these result in lowering tlle body resistanice amid in
the lhuLdddlinig together of tlhe peolie, whlicll are favouirable
factors for the spread of epidemics. China is still a long
way behlin(d in the matter of proper and adequate medical
su)per'vision, but this should conio in time. Tlhe Cllinese
people have on previous occasionis givenl piroof of their
responsivelness to Western mnethlods of dealing with epi-
demiies, anid wlhen scientifically trainied doctors are available
in miuchl gieater numiiber thani heretofore, p-rogress in public
health nmeasures will be welcomed by the niatives. Tlle
epidemic in Shansi Province was officially stated to be of
buiboniic type, and it was also reported to be dyiiig downi.
Oni this grounld offers of help) in antiplagute measures, miiade
by foreigners, were declined. But on Novemilber 14tlh a
telegiraiii was senlt from Dr. Cturranl of the Almlericani Board
AMission in Fencehow (Shansi) statinig tllat there is ni'ow an
outbreak of pneumenonic type, andl asking for fuiitlelr lhelp
to combat tliis. Doctors fromii the Amiiericani and tlhe
liEnglish Baptist Missions are proceecding to tIme area of
the outbrleak.

DEC. 2'29 i6281 ! .l ';- 4, _-impAlkt9l., t -T,,HWBRMI.xr lftf)tCALIouRwm
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THE TERCBENTENARY OF MALPIGHI.
Tong Year whlich marks the tercenteniary of the publication
of l)e Jlot (ordiis mar ks also that of the birth of Marcello

PMalpiglhi, Italian physician and plhilosoplher. Founider of

histology, greatest of miciroscopists, experiluental plhvsio-
lop%ist, pioceel of iconograpbhic emhbi-ology, patient anid

dev-ote(l plhyssclin, Malpighi lives ini the history of mediciine
not onlN- as a geniius wlho effected a revolution in scientific

thought anid niethod, buit as a most lovable personality.
Thle l)latcs accompanviying lhis Royal Society mi-,emoirs are

alnl indfic,ati(ol of his quality as an emnbryologist the De
fct!i ntiotmo' ptllulU iii orlo and Dc ove iaciibato, 4 hlis pow-ers
of ohservat iO} and description. His isame, as histologist,
hlas been lpresreved in the Malpighiaii laver s of the
skini, in thle Malpighian bodies of th-e spleen, anlld in tlle
Maltpighliiaii p)yanids, bodies, tufts, anid calpsules of tlie
kidney1'. In 1)e sI'S'CC'UU i'uctura lie gave the first account
of thle lyn phliatices an1id splen ic aiodules of 1Imphadenoma,
the disea'se lapte associated wvitlh the niamiie of Tlhoas
Hodgkiin. Above all, 1ie demonstrated that the capillary
ain.stoniosis betweeni arteries anid veins of the lunllgs (wihich
to) Hlarvev w-a,s a coniceptual hypothesis) wi-as a histological
realitv. Thye trcentoeilary of Malpighi was celebrated in
the Sectioll of the Hist'w)rv of Medicine of the Royal Society
(if MesliCiiev oni Decemnber 12th by a lecture bv Professor-
Fr'alnchlilni, director of tlt inistitute of tropical diseates in
Botoogna. As l)econmes a fellow Italian and a Son of
M-alplig(lii's own, Unliver' its, Professor Franchini miade

rath,er liberal uise of lhiglh colours in portraying thiis
piomleer, but hie sueccele(d in givinig a vivid picturel of the
Mtate of science in seventeenth century Italy. T}is was a

timlle whlel(n science was fighitinig at close quarters witlh ignor-

aniee anid prejulice. 'Whven Matpighi was an inifan+t Galileo
wias lbefore tIme Inquisitioni, andl -the fi1es thlat bu1rnt Michael

Servetus in Geneva an(d GiordanIo Bruno in Rome lhad niot
enltixely gon;oe out. Persecutions, odioxus thouglh petty, were

inufficted! upon Malpighi himniself. He sharedl the obloquy
atta4cliing to thosc? whio practised (dissection, whic-hl was

;judged tf) 1'he desecration of the devad. His chief enemies,

hl-vvnver, eve his fe,llow scientists, who b)roke Iis micro-

scopes, hantonlrdestioved his valuable -!ianLi-scripts, and mayl

eve11 h1ave set fire to hlis house. HIe bare these per-secutions
inl siplen1.ceanlld wIithl lmagulalminlitv. W hlen lie r.em11oved fro01m1
Boiog)ini to 3Mssina, nhliemo for four ye%ins he w-as professim
of med licinl(. thel l)sP09eeutioon follow-,ed him), and evemtitalkI
caused( lhimi -to ielimnqiqui-s lhis fchlair. The Church seen's to

have 'heemi h1is plo;ee+m; at; all events, ie enjoyed tIme
patroimmgre of a cardinali, and in 1691, thlree years befor e his

decathl. bhe beca-me private physiciami to Pope Innocent XI].
Nior' as it tle g4enerajl POh)lace his scienatifi

Is'nits so difficu-ltt, fr during ihis lifetimie thiey reared
a monmumtent to hiillm in hiis own city. He bad mniany\

pow-eri-ful friiends, on;Ce of themn Boreilli, a distiimgtuishe(l
mathlie,m.aticiani antd disciple of Galileo, in wh-ose h1o1uW at

Pisa Malpighi practisd. his anatomimcal (Eissections anid
researches. In, this houise h-e made the discoeryI of the
sqiral sti net;mve, of the cardi,ac fibres, a discovery which
Borelli al}so claimned -to have mlade. Returning to Bologna,
he follmowedmolia-ny lin1es stuIrdy, includin1g the mech!h,Can_iismn
Of respirati(oin, the nat-re of the bMood-wose redl corpuscles
he 'once -described -as "' fat glabues lookirng liike a 114sar Of
zed coral "--and t4e strcttUre of time 'brain. His woIk
]c-ame kniown-n far beyond the confines of talO. To the

Roral -Society of Lndoni he contribu-ted a striking piece
of research oi thlie silkwvrmm, and later other work in wlisat
woild mio- be described as 4xmb'ryology and hil4ogT. He

worked utpon the emibryology of the chick, studied the

porcupine, the lizard, and the frog, -anld niade innumera-ble

mepearches u-pon the anatomy of plalnts, giving adi:mirable
Avecornlts of per'i-iinatioll. Professor Frauchini quoted
Haeckel as stating that only Lamnarck and 'Wolf in the

eighteenth centurFy, and Darwin anid Muller in the line-
teeith. could rank with Mnlpighi, the naturalist and
philosophl,e. In every observationi of his," said the
lecturer, 4 appeared the genius wlichi- understood clearly,
whlat wvas seen and wuent straight iuponi its aims He diid
not pay attention to ridiculous disputes, nior lose timiie in
useless scholastic argumiients. He was a diigient st udeiit,
a model of prudenice, magnianimity, and miodesty in an
enivironmenit often hostile." Profe§sor Fraineiniiii declared
tihat if the writings of Malpighi had not fallen for two
centuries inlto an u-niicrited oblivion we should see his
namne conniected with a great number of tissuies anid func-
tions which he was the one really to discover anid describe.
H-is maniuscripts lhave been collected in sixteen thicki
volumiiies in the library of the University of Bologna, anid
there are others in Rome and elsewhere. Mareello
Malpighii's latter days were ratlher pathetic. Professor
Fi-anchlinli described how lie was summ-nioned, an ill and tired
man, to RRome to receive the title of ponitifical lhead
physician. In Rome the ruling passioi was- still uponi
liml andhle continuled manuy botanical, zoological, and
clinical observati-ons until hie was struck down by Cerebral
huaeniorrhage.. He got better, but shortly afterwards hie
was againi stricken, and not the most energetic treatmnwnt
couild re-vive hiim. He died in the Quirinal Palace on
Norenmbier -29th, 1w, at tlhe age of 66. A fewr weelks ago,
bh permllissi,nn of the authorities, thie tomb anid coffin of
Malpicghi were openoed. A skuill of large size was fouind,
-well preserve in the uppe3r part; the temporal bone on one
side bad been, it appeared, cut away. Other bones were
foun4, chPiefl of the legs, but there were no documents e4
otl-er objects in the coffin.

ULTRA-VIOLtET LIGHT IN THE HOME.
ON Octo1ber 13th we published the papers ie-adl by Profess(or
Dixoni -anvd Dr. Heald before the Sectioni of Radiology and
Physio-T'herapeutics at Cardiff, anid emphasized in a leading
article thle risk to the public arising from thbe administra-
tioni of treatmennt by radia-tion and electricity at the hands
of uniqu'alified practitioners. Any doutbt as to the eled for
thrat warning should be dispelled by perutsal of the repolrt
in the T'inimes of December 13th of a lectuire oni the applica-
t ionis of elcetricity to m-iedical practice, delivered by Mr.
Cl. CLr Blake at the Royal.Society of Arts before a miieetin-
presidlel over by an emiiienit mwan of science, Sir' O(liver
Lodge. Mr. Blake seemis t-o have convineed himelIf tlhat
not uearly eniiough u-nqualifieed p-ser s are admnilister ing
ultra-violet mra treatiiven't. His ideal is anil insta-llationl 1i4
eve,ry hlolme, -to be ustl by the macni4ers of the0 family
uponl them-selves or upoi each otlher. Witlh reasonable care,
lie lholds, the treatmilenit is harm-iless, its administratio-n
rerllililing only a little commion sense. He admiits, indeed,
tlhalt over-exposuire mar p)roduce thie " famiiliar- sunbunili so

preva'e'o t at the seasidle in holiday tiimie," anid that it is
l(8(ess.]1iv to protect the eyes And the l)ack of tIme lhead
fir,ou- tflh ravs. Buit, ihaviang said this, -and thrown tnt
a s-L-,-(-stio3n th-at w-hen lassituie follows expostre to ultra-
violet lighlt it is as well to stop treatnment for a whlile, he
feels appirtenly thiat hie has issued w"aril-ings eunoughlt. The
fulll text -of the lecture is n0ot befoe uis, but in thle news-
papem 'report there is n-io woid about the light allergy
following overdosage, described by Professor Dixon in his
papp5r; not+ing about the fact that treatmuent ma be
ooiitrain,divated in the preselce of art-erio-selemosis, renal
diw-ase, some fominis of hwart dlisease, and phthisis. Nor is
there ani- hiniit that the -assessm*lent of dosagewhic4l seemed
so eas ill the e arly days of ultra-v-iolet therapy before
a;nyb)o.dy kniew much about it-is niow recognized to present
a difficuilt technical problem, to be solved onilv hb those
who han-ve bmAd adequate training. Medical meni and .women
are nlot inclined to disnmiss the. angers of lilt rn-violet
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theral)y in this light-hearted fashion.. Perlhaps as indi-
viduals witlh a highly developedl sense of responsibility they
are uniduly timid; but one may recall in this connexion
ani aplhorism of Mr. Bertrand Russell's to the effect that
wvleni oni any subject all tlle experts are agreed, the opposite
opinion cainnot be held to be certaini. Anyone who said in
public that every lhouselhold ought to keep a stock of arsenic
or strychniine for self-administration by the light of
" commloll sense " woulld niot be taken very seriously,
except perhaps by the police. But a manufacturer of are
lamps, or a lecttulrer in Johni Street, Adelphi, can give
anialogouis advice in relation to actinotherapy without
protest except in a miiedical journial. There may be some-
'thinig to be said in favour of trusting certain highly iiitelli-
gent persons to adminiister ultra-violet light to themselves
under medical directioins; we may even grant that others,
so robust as not to need this treatment at all, may indulge
in self-rladiation without coming to much harm; but we
cannot too strongly condemni tlhe suggestion that arc lamps
may be installed in every household and used with benefit
and without appreciable risk by all 'and suindry.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
THF programrme for tho second half of the current sessioln
of the Medical Society of London is now before us. The
first- item is a pathological eveniing oin January 14th,
commencing at 8 o'clock. The following general discus-
sions lhave been arranged: January 28th, " Starvation in
treatment," introduced by Dr. Edmund Spriggs; February
ltil, " Earache," Dr'. Morland McCrea and Mr. Herbert
Tilley; February 25tlh, " Acute Intestinal Obstruction,"
Professor A. H. Burgess and Mr. C. H. S. Frankau;
Marell llth, " Chronic dyspepsias of children over the age
of infancy," Dr. Reginald Miller and Dr. W. G. Wyllie;
March 25th, " Medical indications for the induction of
abortion and premature labour," Mr. Eardley Holland,
Dr. B. T. Parsons-Smith, and Dr. Bernard Hart. These
discussions will all begiin at 8.30 p.m. The Lettsomian
Lectures on " Dermatology in relation to other branches
of -medicine " will be given by Dr. H. W. Barber, at 9 p.m.
oni Februtary 18th and 27th, and March 6th.

THE KING'S ILLNESS.
rf.'j1F statement printed in our last issue at page 1106
brought the medical history of the King's illness up to
3 p.m. on Wednesday, December 12th, a few hours
after pus had been located in the pleural cavity at
the posterior base of the right lung, immediately above
the diaphragm. The empyema was evacuated by rib
resection under a general anaesthetic that evening,
and the reports on Thursday indicated that His
Majesty had come safely through the operation, and
that drainage was proceeding. While the bulletins
of Friday night and Saturday were not so reassuring
about the patient's strength, those of Sunday and of
Monday rnorning recorded some general progress and
better sleep. After another temporary setback on
Monday there was again some improvement, which
has since been maintained.
The ups ancl downs of the past few days will not

have surprised any medical reader of the bulletins;
they were more than likely to happen after an operation
for empyema in a patient of 63, already exhausted by
a streptococcal blood infection. The public, too, have
had m--any warnings that progress could only be slow
and intermittent, and that anxiety. must continue.
The inevitable oscillations between hope and fear
have none the less been very trying. Our King
belongs to his people, and his illness has cast a
shadow over every home.

We are able to print below a further authoritative
statement, dated Wednesday, December 19th, 8 p.m.,
for the informationi of our readers, and through them
for the steadying of public opinion. It is -in keeping
with the spirit of the age that this news, technical
as it is, should have early and wide publicity.
" There are signs that the Kilng's illness is producing

in the public mind a sensitiveness, only too natural, caused
by weeks of anxiety, aniid producing too easily alarm and
therefore distress, botlh of which it is most desirable to
avoid. Doctors, inl their various spheres, can do mucl, by
their knowledge, to maintain hope and confidence.
"The present condition of His Majesty can be best

understood by recallinig eanlier stages of this severe illness.
In the first phase, gradual in its onset, there were to be
noted general infection witlh imperfect localizationi-little
or no cough and only one small patch of pleuritic friction;
blood culture positive (streptococcus); an irritative state
of the nervous system which produced profound distress and
sense of illness. Yet with these was a wish, born of quiet
courage and the habit of duty, to make light of tlie illness
and hold on to work, thus adding to the wear and tear
of the fever. Towards the end of this fiirst phase came an
accentuation of pleuritic friction which extended to the
diaphragm. The second phase was one of increasinig
toxaemia. witlh dusky appearance,- dry cracked tongue,
periods of delirium, exhaustion-in short, a clinical picture
resembling that of a case of severe typhoid fever in tlhe
third and fourtlh weeks, but with the added anixiety of
attacks of dyspnoea and cyanosis, due to strain on the
heart. With the next phase came-an abatement of fever
aln-d some evidence of localization. The blood culture was
now negative, toxaemia was less, delirium subsiding. Tile
localization in the right lulng did not result at tllis stage
in effusion, as slhown by puncture and excellent radio-
graphs. A few days later the temperature rose rather
abruptly to a higher level, and on December 12th there
was evidence at the extreme right base of an effusion
which had commenced between the lung and the diaphragm.
Drainiage by means of rib resection was performed on the
same day under general anaestlhesia (gas-oxygen-ether).
The predominant organism in the empyema has now been
established to be identical with the streptococcus found
in the blood.

" Though the infective process has become gradually
localized, its severity, coupled with the lowered vitality
resulting from the leiigth of the illness, must make tho
progress of healing difficult and tedious. Local sloughing,
lhowever, is less pronounced to-day, and tissue reaction
apparent. To stimulate vitality of tissues a brief general
exposure to ultra-violet rays from a mercury lamp has
beeln made each day since December 15th. The effect of
these exposures is being checked by leucocyte couInts and
estimation of the bactericidal power of the patient's blood.
There is reason to think that this employment of the
ultra-violet rays has, in combination with the treatment
mentioned in previous statements, been beneficial.

",It is hoped that the foregoing account will help
towards an understanding of the future course of the
illness. It will be apparent to medical men that niot only
the severity anid length of the infection, but the exlhaustion
resultilng therefromi, must make progress slow and difficult.
At the same tiimie, danigerous plhases of the illness have
be'en surmounted, anid there are increasingly solid grounds
for hoping that recovery will result from this long and
anlxious struggle."
The following medical men, in addition to those pre-

viously mentioned, have contributed to the care of His
Majesty: Sir Hugh Righby, Dr. E'. E. Shipwvay, Dr. R. S.
WMoods, and Dr. F'. D. Howvitt. The names of thle nulrses in
attenldance are: E. Gordonl, Catherine Black, Rosina DaviesX
andl N. MI. Purdiea
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